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V.ET AND DRY MOONS.X."H'ou Get Up
'itii a iame Back?

X. Trouble Kakes You Miserable.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer's
Swurp-lvuu- t, ilio great kiduej', liver and

' bladder remedy, be- -
f - ;

" -- .i-'- ii- - cause of iu rci::urk- -

When You Think
Of the pain which many womn experience with everymonth it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ-
ated with womanhood seem to be clmost a miracle.
While in general no woman re'ocls against what che re-
gards as a natural necessity thcrs is no wowon who v.ouljnot gladly be free from this recurring period of paia.

Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong end sick women
veil, and Hives them freedom from pain.It establishes regularity, subdues intlam
matlon, Peals ulceration and cures fe
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,free. All correspondence strictly private end sarre.Mv

Little Tobacco Plants Say:
"Mr. Farmer:

Give us a plenty of

VirginiaCarolina
Fertilizers

They will make us grow big and healthy, and thus in-

crease our yields per acre. These fertilizers are

plant food for us, which means bread and meat
for you. They will put more money-profit- s into your
pocket. (Signed) Your Little Tobacco Plants."
Ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy of our free 1910
Farmers' Year Book or Almanac, or send us the coupon

IF
c 1 1 r . i . . ..... 'Kunuutmiai. m rue witnoui icar ana withoi les to V orld Dispensary Med-c- al

Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
If you want a book that tc'.ls all about woman's diseases, and how to curethem at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailingonly, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-pag- e illustratedCommon bensc Radical Adviser revised, up-to-d- edition, in paper covers.In handsome clcth-L-iudm- g, 31 6tamns.

able health restoring
jt propcrtic:;. ovarap- -

f;r? every with iu ovvr--
:;; coining
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ami every part 01 ino
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f Jder trouble, it will be found just
aedy you need. It has been thor--

i. T'testd iu private practice, and lias
' i so successful that a special ar--

';t: ient has been made by which all
r Bof this paper, who have not al- -
1 "tried it, may have a sample bottle

u"t Jree ly mail, also a book telling
f "about Swamp-Roo- t, and how to

it if you have kid-- 4 "S.f Wadder trouble. tfSS
this l.ja.Ml":,"!l,'!;i'li!in.ul,B

.
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tZZl your address to SSSSSg&S

OrFICES 1

Atlanta, Ga.
Sarannah, Ga.

SALES
Richmond, Va.

Mail ui this Coupon Norfolk, Va.

Columbia,Virginia Carolina Chemical
Company. Durham,

riease send me a copy of your 1910
Farmers' Year Book free cf cost. Charleston,

Baltimore,
Name

S. C.
N. C.

Winston-Sa!e- N. C.
S. C.

Md.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery. Ala.
Memphis, Ter.n.
Shicrepon, La,

Town.........
State

Southern Generals.

The attitude of most of the great
generals of the Confederacy toward

lliliVl liolrip oisnanip-Iioot- .

! XiBjliainLC.!!. Is. Y. The regular lifty-ce- nt

One-doll- ar size bottles are sold by
All druggists. Don't make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

Dr.: Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
N. Y., oil every bottle.

slavery is set forth in a recent book, where he took part in the transfe-
ree writer showing that the men who ring of the ownership of the well-le- d

the cause had little at stake save known Portis mines,
principle. Robert E. Lee, it is assert- - He was also in consultation with
ed, never owned a slave, except a few Thomas J. Dolan, who represents
inherited from his mother, all of the Dolan, Elkins, Whitney and Gug-who- m

were emancipated by him long genheim Syndicate, who it is under-befor- e

the war. Gen. Jos. E. John-- stood have bought out the interest
ston owned none, and regarded the of Mrs. Lelia A. Sturgis and become
institution unfavorably. Gen. A. P. owners. The price paid in the deal
Hill owned none, and Gen. J. E. B. is $250,000.

Bo wells clogged, sick headache, no
fun is it? Why not have that happy
.ace, mi cnee cs that com, w,th goo,l

Tea makes the bowels work rogulaily,
natural, makes you feel like new. Take
it to-nig- E.T. Whitehead Co.

"You don't seem to bo enjoying
yourself so much today-worrie- d 10 OU

at the office? "
"No, it isn't that. Fact is, I've

got a crease in my sock." Bon Viv-an- t.

Do you know that croup can be pre-
vented? (Jive Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child become
hoarse or even after the oroupy cough
appears and wiil prevent the attack. It
is also a certain cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Sold by E.
T. Whitehead Company.

eff Wood's Trade Harfclh

Grass and
Clover Seeds
are best qualities obtainable, of
tested germination and free from
objectionable weed seeds.

Wood's Seed Book for 1910

gives the fullest information
Farm and Garden Seeds,

especially about Grasses aDd Clov-

ers, the kinds to eow and tho best
way to bow them for successful
stands and crops.

WOOD'S SEEDS have been
sown for jooro than thirty years in
ever increasing quantities, by the
best and most successful farmers.

Wood's Seed Book mailed free
on request. Wrlto for it.

t. w. mm h sons,
SEEDSMEN, Vl

VJ Richmond, Virginia. p--

PAUL SliTGILN,
' , ' Attorney at Law,

J '
, Scotland Xeck, X. C.

Practices Anywhere.

pRS. SMITH I WinBERLEY,

, Physicians and Suegeoks3
Scotland Xeck, K". C.

O.Tice on Depot Street.

K C LIVERMON.

DENTIST.

Offiro n.p stairs in White-- :

head Bujldiiis.

"it Will All Ccnie KrgM la The Morning.'

Do the ills of life seem too much to
bear?

Does no one care for your trouble?
Do the plans you laid with such hope-

ful care,
Explode like an idle bubble?

Repine no more. Look away to the
hills,

The radiant sun is adorning!
'Twill break through yon clouds and

scatter your ills
It will be all right in the morning.

Do the friends you confide in no long-
er respond

In sympathy to your distresses?
Is the being you trusted no longer

fond?
No longer true with caresses?

Do you feel so utterly desolate,
So lone in your crushing sorrow?

The kindness of God overshadows
your fate

It will be all right in the morning.
Does the wicked rule with a haughty

hand?
Does justice seem a back number?

Are the poor oppressed like a trust
ridden land?

Is right given over to slumber?
There's hope for despair, however it

weeps;
God speaks in the thunder, warning;

The justice of God neither falters
nor sleeps!

It will come all right in the morning

Does life seem a waste of trouble and
tears?

Seems happiness ever receding?
Does failure crowd failure and mul

tiply fears,
As the years rush on with their

speeding?
Look out from yourself. Look up to

the Cross;
The goodness of God adorning;
The goodness of God is consuming

your dross
It will ALL come right in the morn-

ing! TOM S. TURNER.

Their Bewailment.

We hope not one of our people will
become discouraged because the li-

quor organs bewail the failure of
prohibition to prohibit. Those liquor
brethren are in deep distress because
of the vast amount of whiskey that
is being received at the express offices
and through blind tigers. It is heart
rending to read their gloomy disser-tio- n

on the decline of public morality
on account of the violations of the
law. Do not become alarmed beloved.
Public morals are about as safe and
ound as before the prohibition vic-

tory. The law is here and it has come
to stay. It may not be enforced as it
ought to be, but it is not going to be
repealed. The people of North Caro-

lina do not want liquor sold by law
and they said so in plain terms. They
meant what they said. The politicians
who have been recently converted
may not all be sincere but the peo-

ple are, and they are very well satis-
fied with what they have done. Pro-

hibition is not keeping everybody so-

ber, but it is doing tolerably well
and it will do better by and by.
Charlotte Chronicle.

Sere Lungs asd Saw Lungs.

Most poople know the feeling, and
fie miserable state of ill health it

All peopI(! should know that
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest
throat and lung remedy, will quickly
rare the soreness and cough and restore
a normal condition. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar. Sold byE.T. White- -

head Company.

i Wiv n

Ata von one of the

KOW TC CURE RHEUMATISM.

j ,s aR ,alErr(a, Disoase m RPqufres
an Interna! Remedy.

The cause of Rheumatism and kin-
dred diseases is an excess of uric acid
in tho blood. To cure this terrible

i . i . ....
v inv njficm ii);uiui'u uiui. no

more acid will be formed in excess-
ive quanities. Rheumatism is un in-

ternal disease and requires an inter-
nal remedy. Rubbing with oils and
liniments will not cure, affords only
temporary relief at best, causes you
to delay Droper treatment, and al-

lows the malady to get a firmer hold
on you. Liniments may ease tho
pain, but they will no more cure the
Rheumatism than paint will change
the fibre of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a
perfect and complete cure, which in

called "Rheumaeide." Tested in
hundreds of cases, it has effected
the most marvelous cures; we be-

lieve it will cure you. "Rheumaeide
"gets at the joints from the inside,"
sweeps t he poisons out of the system,
tones up the stomach, regulates tho
liver and kidneys and makes you
well all over. Rheumaeide "strikes
the root of the disease and removes
its cause." This splendid remedy is
sold by druggists and dealers gen-

erally at 50 and $1 a b ittle. In tab-
let form at 2.1c and 50c a package.
Trial bottle of Tablets sent by mail
on receipt of pi ice, 25c. Booklet free.
Write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Bal-

timore, Md. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead Comnanv.

s

"Dr. Thomas' Electic Oil is the best
remedy for that often fatal dNrMse- -

croup. Has !vn iismI with success in
our family for eight years." Mrs. I,.
Wl.itea. re, Uullalo, N. Y.

.'k-.- a

1V !

.C Jico hours from 0 to 1 o'clock
-- -i and 2 to o o'clock.

Old Superstition and Cold Facts from
tbe Astronomers.

There is an old superstition which
die3 hard and that is that the position
of the horns of the new moon tells
what the weather will be. If the
horns of the crescent are on the same
level it will hold water, and hence it
is a dry moon, but if it is tipped up
then the water will run out, and it is
a wet moon.

One thing has helped keep this be-

lief alive, The moon is "dry" in the
part of the spring that is usually
fair, while it is "wet" during the
season cf autumn rains.

If this were a sure sign of the
weather we could have our predic-
tions published many years in ad-

vance, for an astronomer can predict
the exact position of the moon at any
time in the future.

The cause for the different posi-
tions of the crescent is simple. The
moon is south of the sun in the aut-
umn and north of it in spring. The
crescent is found by the light of the
sun falling on the moon, and the
horns are naturally in a line perpen
dicular to the direction of the sun
from the moon. That is all there is
to this old superstition. Boston Her-
ald.

"My dear," says Mrs. Hippo as
that individual starts off for his
morning jaunt through the jungle,
"do come back here and let me brush
the mud off of you."

"1 don't care for appearances,"
grunts Mr. Hippo.

"Yes, but suppose Mr. Roosevelt
should get on your trail, how do you
suppose your sorrowing family would
feel if they knew that your photo
graph would appear in the magazines
as you look now?" Chicago Post.

The famous little liver pills are De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers. They are
safe, sure, gentle ami easy to take.
When yon ask for DeWitt's Coiboliz ul

Witch Hazel Salve, refuse to accept a
substitute or imitation. Do Witt's Car-bolize- d

Witch Hazel Salve is good for

anything when you need a salve, and
it is especially good for piles. Sold by
E. T. Whitehead Company.

People easily constij ated dread the
winter. Nothing but hard, course
meals. No fruits, no vegetables to
keep the stomach active. Your best
relief, greatest friend now is Hcl-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea, the
world's tonic physic. Do it t.

E. T. Whitehead Company.

A Safeguard to Children.

"Our two children of six and eight
years have been since infancy subject
to colds and croup. About three years
ago I started to use Foley's Honev and
Tar, and it has never failed to prevent
and cure these troubles. It is the only
medicine I can get the children to take
without a row." -- The above from W.
C. Ornstein, Green Bay, Wis., dupli
cates the experience of thousands of
other users of Foley's Honey and Tar.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

Workman (to socialist) What's
this 'ere socialism ye talks so much
about?

Socialist Well, it's like this 'ere.
Yer gets all the money in the coun
try and divides it all up each of us
'aving a share.

Workman Well, what would you
do with your share?

Socialist Why spend it like a man.
Workman What would you do

then?
Socialist Well, we'll divide it all

up again, in course. M. A. P.

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial ef-

fects of

Scott's Emulsion
in a very short time. It
not only builds her up,
but enriches the mother's
milk and properly nour-

ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who

nurse their children should
take this splendid food-toni- c,

not only to keep

up their own strength but
to properly nourish their
children.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBT7GGI8T8

Send 10e., name of paper and thla ad. for oor
baantihil Savinca Bank and Child's Sketch-Boo-

Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. New York

a Tan
SALT CLM. ii m

Portis Mines Sold.

Attorney W. B. Guthrie has re--
turned to the city from Louisburg,

The public is more or less acquam
ted with this mir e and it is an inter
esting fact that the large syndicate,
which is composed of some of the
wealthiest copper manufacturers in
America, are going to begin the
work at the mine at once. There
will be $500,000 worth of machinery
installed at once and soon copper
will be turned out at a, rapid rate.
Durham Sun.

More people are taking Foley's Kid
ney Remedy every year. It is consid-

ered the most effective remedy for all
kidney and bladder troubles that med-

ical science can devise. Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy corrects irregularities,
builds up the system, and restores lost
vitality. Sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

"What is that often quoted recipe
for cooking a rabbit?"

"First catch a cook, I believe."
Houston Post.

If you will just take Kodol now and
then you need not fear or hesitate to
eat ail the good food that you want,
for Kodol w ill digest whatever you eat.
Kodol is for weak and sour stomachs.
Kodol is pleasant to take, and it is

guaranteed to give relief at once. Sold

by E. T. Whitehead Co.

The Potentate (to the grand vizier.
one of whose four-and-twen- ty wives
he wishes to appropiate) But, hav
ing so many, surely you can spare
one?

Grand Vizier Er, yes but you
see, your majesty, it's this way; it
would break the set. Sketch.

A few minutes delay in treating
some cases of croup, even the length of

time it takes to go for a doctor often

proves dangerous. 1 he safest w ay is
to keep Chamberlain's cough Remedy
in the house, and at the first indica-

tion of croup give the child a dose.
Pleasant to take and always cures. Sold

by E. T. Whitehead Co.

Respect toe Mother.

Mark the young man who is coarse
and disrespectful to his mother. No
roseate pathway can be hers who
shall sustain to him the relations of
wife. Not the happiest will be the
lot of those who shall come to be his
children. Not to be envied is the
neighborhood in which he must be
reckoned as a citizen. It does not
matter what the mental stature of
that mother is, how old, how bent,
how decrepit, the man to whom she
is mother owes to her gentleness,
kindness, tenderness and considera-

tion. Did she fall back and did the
children, by means of superior ad-

vantage, pass her in her race? But
think of the toil and trial, her devo-

tion and denial, her mind and her
years that she gave that the children

might derive the benefit. Think
of her sacrifice; no wonder if she
fell behind, with her heart in her
home, in the buds that were hers.
There is no rank, no station, no con-

dition, that may exempt a manly
man from a kind regard for his m-
otherThe Weekly Bouquet.

Stuart inherited one and purchased
another, but disposed of both before
the war. Fitzhugh Lee owned none,
while Matthew F. Maury owned but
one, a woman, who remained in his
service some years after the war.
Maury paid the institution of slavery
was a "curse."

According to the author, even
"'Stonewall" Jackson owned but two
slaves, a man and a woman, both of
whom he purchased at their own so-

licitation. He told them that they
could purchase their freedom by sav-

ing their wages and reimbursing him
for their purchase price. The man
did this, but the woman preferred to
remain in the service of the family.

The story strongly supports those
who have always contended that the
South fought for principle rather
than the fortunes tied up in slaves.
It makes it clear that the generals
who led the cause were certainly in
spired by anything but selfishness.
Washington Post.

Stops itching instantly. Cm es piles,
eczema, salt, rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

An appalling case of deafness was
that of an old lady who lived just a--

cross the street from the navy-yar- d.

On Washington's birthday they fired
a salute of 21 guns. The old lady
was observed to start and listen as
the last gun was fired; then, adjust
ing her cap and smoothing her dress
he exclaimed, 'Come in." Success

Magazine.

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud
dy, pimply complexion, headaches,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood
Bitters makes the blood rich, red, pure

restores perfect health.

er?
thousands of "women who

If so, don't'be discour- -
i J 1 J J 1 f tit fana get a oottie oi vv me oi

are lull directions tor use.
century, Cardui has been

J34

She
much Cardui has done for me.
could not do a day's work. I
I shall always give praise to your

'

ipm i. TiiflVis,
.TTO1 i5Y and Counselor at

Lavt,
Halifax, N. C.

Loaned on Farm Lands

ySLL H. J9SEY,

General, Insurance: Agent,
V-- Scotland Neck, N. C.

BcD. E07E. CLAUDE J. DICKENS.

ROWE & DICKENS
.t Scotland Neck, N. C.

Contractors for Brick, Rock
lUld nil kinds of Mason Work.
CJti. action guaranteed both as
Orprlco and workmanship.

bo You I
1 R
Vi'ik your glasses? We
lo kinrl of repair
bi'k on the premises,
tenses du plicated aeeur-Itel.- y,

ami satisfaction
'jfim ran teed.

i4 Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

? rial 9

i'hs Expert Opticians,
I
t3 (snsnby St., Norfolk, Vs.

Catalogue on Application.

u.-de-r, promptly at--

pa BALSAM
t n l:iruri!r:t growl u. g

riiio to Restore Gra
to i"i ypTUhtul Color.

rPOSTED!
I lands formerly owned by
N'th Carolina Lumber Com-i- r,

against hunting, fishing, or
Ipassing of any kind,
f S. F. DUNN, Agent

bth
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The mere mixing of
materials to obtain analy-
sis requires no special
knowledge. The value
of a fertilizer lies in the
source from which the
plant food is obtained.

Each ingredient in
Royster goods is selected
with a view of supplying
the plant from sprouting
until harvest. The plant
is not overfed at one
time and starved at an-

other. T w enty-fiy- e

years experience goes with
every bag.

TRADE MARK

11 suffer from female ailments?
1 a - im agca, go to your druggist

Cardm. On the wrapper
During the last half

ll established in thousands of homes, as a safe remedy
ijfor pain which only women endure. It is reliable,

flj 1j J

M ed on in almost any case.

I Toko

1 if Wall
M Mrs Charles Bra
II writes: "Tongue cannot tell how

Before I began taking Cardui I
53 would work awhile and lie down.
lM medicine." Try Cardui.

AT ALL DRUG

Help You
REGISTERED

Sold by reliable dealers throughout
the ScuSh.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.

STORES

8-- tf for Dr. H. H. Fries.


